
 

 
Modern Italian Network Introduces Social Networking--- Italian Style. 
 
Modern Italian Network, a community for anyone who loves Italian culture and travel, launches 
its new social networking website, inviting people from around the world to connect over their 
passion for Italy, and also to find travel and product deals from Italian service providers.   
 
Washington, DC (PRWEB) November 5, 2008 – Modern Italian Network announces the launch 
of an online community dedicated to those who are passionate about Italy and Italian culture.  
The site not only allows users to communicate with others about their Italian experiences, but 
also hosts a number of service providers, from travel agents to Italian food stores. 
 
Modern Italian Network is different than Facebook, TripAdvisor, or other Italian-themed social 
networks because it is theme-specific but open to anyone interested in Italy and Italian culture 
(not just those with Italian heritage).  Members may use the website to learn the beautiful 
language, find delicious Italian recipes, connect with long-lost Italian family members, or just 
learn about the culture through newsletters and announcements.  And all members share the 
same passion, so everyone has something in common.   
 
Modern Italian Network also aids its members in finding reasonably-priced Italian travel and 
products by facilitating discounts from various companies.  With Modern Italian Travel Deals, 
members who are looking for great deals to Italy can find current, unique and economical 
choices.  “Modern Italian Network is a wealth of information, a fantastic networking opportunity 
and a business tool that we at La Tavola Marche not only enjoy being a part of, but proud to 
offer exclusive travel deals,” said Ashley Bartner, Proprietor of La Tavola Marche in Italy. 
 
Members looking for exceptional and affordable travel to Italy will find postings from travel 
agents, Italian hotels and bed-and-breakfasts, and other travel providers.  Members can contact 
each provider directly through the Modern Italian messaging and chat services to inquire about 
offers.  Before making a travel decision, members can connect with others to learn about their 
travel experiences and gain advice and recommendations.   
 
Membership to Modern Italian Network is completely free to anyone passionate about Italian 
culture.  From connecting those who share a zeal for Italy to offering deals on trips and services, 
Modern Italian provides its members with an all-encompassing website that allows them to 
enhance their Italian travel and cultural experiences.  “DITALIA.com is able to connect with 
Modern Italian members on many levels – one way we utilize the travel microsites and blogs are 
to share experiences and testimonials from our Italian Tours,” said Vince Di Piazza, president 
and founder, of ditalia.com.     
 
Modern Italian Network is a community for all people passionate about Italy and Italian culture.  
Founded in 2007, Modern Italian Network has grown to provide thousands of people across the 
United States and abroad with the ability to learn, share, save, and enjoy Italian culture.  
Membership is free and open to all. 

### 

http://my.modernitalian.org/
http://my.modernitalian.org/members/blog_view.asp?id=272344


 

 
For additional information on how to find the best deals to Italy or join Modern Italian Network 
contact: 
 
Modern Italian Network  
modernitalian@modernitalian.org 
my.modernitalian.org  
 
La Tavola Marche 
Ashley Bartner 
info@latavolamarche.com 
www.latavolamarche.com 
+39 331.525.2753 
 
DITALIA Inc. 
Vince Di Piazza  
vinces@ditalia.com 
www.ditalia.com 
(314) 534.6207 
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